
FflEDLY OF VOICES

CRY OUT ON VICE

Governor West's Mass Meet
ing Becoming Uproarious

When Opinions Clash.

OFFICIALS SHARPLY RAPPED

State Executive Reiterates Guns Will
Be Trained First on Breweries.

Socialists Gain Floor Be-

fore Crowd of 3000.

In a medley of patriotic declarations.
veiled raps and less veiled laudation of
various city, county and state officials.
sharp threats against the brewing

of Portland, predictions of Im
mediate success or of a long uphill
struggle in the Governor's campaign to
clean up the city; and interspersion of

rra t nr--r - & el ttm.tlOTl

and the Governor's campaign against It
wer discussed from evorv ang e at a
meeting in the Gipsy Smith tabernacle
last night. About 3000 people were
present and their expressions of en-

thusiasm or disapproval, according to
the sentiment that was advanced from
the platform, were continuous and at
times difficult for the chairman to con
trol.

Governor West directed his words
chiefly against the breweries of the
city, while the other speakers for the
most part discussed the broad general
phases of the situation.

Chairman Has Difficulty.
"Sour grapes," shouted a man in the

crowd when A. N. Wills,
openly attacked Mayor Rushlight, and
as soon as Vt ills had closed nis speecn,
tha man ho-c- T S Hll n t in tTtOn. the
chairman, for just "five minutes' time
to taut.

"Sit down and shut up" "Let him
talk" "Fire him out." Conflicting
cries rang through the hall and the
rising excitement was only quelled
when the chairman announced that the
regular programme would be first com
pleted and after that anyone who de
sired to say something mignt nave
few minutes on the platform.

The interruption from the audience
was precipitated when Mr. Wills, arter
a speech, beginning wltn a plan to Keep
the saloons from entering residence
districts in the city and running into a
dissertation on the failure ol modern
girls to learn to do household work.
declared that the present conditions
Portland are due to the inefficiency of
Mavor Rushlight.

"I said at the election.'' he cried.
"that I wouldn't vote for him if you'd
give me 1,000,000."

Socialist Folks Heard.
Then came the cry of "sour grapes'

from the rear of the hall, and Mr.
Wills brought his speech to a con
fused and hurried close. Mr. Wills was
not regularly upon the programme, but
asked for a few minutes on the plat
form to talk upon his anti-salo- plan.

His assailants from the audience
proved to be two Socialists, who, by
the time they were given a hearing on
the platform, had apparently forgotten
their grievance against Mr. Wills and
the defense, if any. they had planned
for the Mayor, but launched into stock
speeches on "economic conditions ana i

the "right of free speech, only to be
drowned out by the derision of

v

audience.
H. M. Stone, the first speaker of the

evening, denied tne irum oi me asser- -
tion sometimes made that a large city
must be more liberal in Its moral
Judgment than a country community.

li it is wrong in iu ru" I

try It Is wrong to grart in tne cny,
he declared. "If it is wrong to com-

mit adultery , in the small community
1t is wrong to have a restricted district
In the city."

He harked back to the early days of
the city, saying that there had been
continual and winning fight against the
elements of vice.

NcicllKeace Laid to Officials.
"We have done away with the crib

system that once obtained when we
had a restricted district; we have done
away with open gambling ln the city,
and. under God. we are going to do
away with many other things of like
...........,-.- . h.rn thrnuch" ' - - - - - o

"It has been a matter of common. l . l . i . . i. . l ..... ... t

we know that the officials of the

dX Ve anCdythe overwhe mal
jority of right thinking people in this

bib n.v.. ..w,
want the laws enforced.'

Dr. Luther R. Dyott, pastor of the
First Congregational Church, decried
any accusation of ulterior motives on
the part of the Governor in his cam
paign.

"I don't believe in gubernatorial in
fallibility. If Governor West never
made a mistake he would scarcely be
a man," he said. "But in such an hour
as this there should be no time and not
room for such miserable misrepresenta- -
.i . t.. . v........ 1,...11UMD Ui men. L.l - 11 " w -

MOVE OX SALOONS BEGIVS

West Prepares to Act on Three in
Oregon Electric Depot.

Roscoe P. Hurst was yesterday ap
pointed by Governor West as a special
prosecutor to investigate cases of
drunkenness coming up ln the Munici
pal Court, Chief of Police Slover was
sent a letter requesting him to
ate with Mr. Hurst in the matter of
gathering evidence in cases of this
character, and preparations were made
to close as "public nuisances" three
saloons at the Jefferson-stre- et depot of
the Oregon Electric.

Although it was reported yesterday
that the Governor had already sent let
ters to the saloons ordering them to
close, he said last night that he had
not yet taken this decisive step. He
has in preparation such an order and is
holding it, pending investigation as to
the real ownership of the places. Gov-
ernor West will return to Salem today
and will not be back in Portland before
Friday, and he intimated that the no
tices may not be sent to the saloons
before his return.

Cortia H. Meyers, one of three sa-
loonkeepers having places of business
ln the Jefferson-stre- et depot of the
Oregon Electric Railway, was a vic
tim of J. W. Norrls, a paroled convict,
who forged checks to the value of $500
while on the training ship Boston,
where he had been put in the position
of a guard by Governor West. It was
on Meyers' complaint that Norrls was
recalled to the penitentiary at Salem
by Acting Governor Olcrtt when
checks which Norris had signed under
the name "J. J. Reynolds" were found
to be spurious.

Meyers engaged lawyers after Nor-
rls had been recalled to attempt to re
cover from Governor West personally
the amount of the bad check. $109,
which Norris had induced him to stand
good for, upon another saloon owner.

The rumor that had come out to the
effect that his campaign against the

liauor elements was to- - include th
clubs in which liauor is sold on Sunday
as well as blind pigs in dry territory
and shippers of liquor illegally into dry
terrttorv. wa in Dart denied by the
r;oV(mor vsterdav afternoon.

"I cannot see why tho sale of liquor
nn Hunrinv in a club is not just
illegal as the sale in a satoon," he said.
"But I have not Set contemplated any
movement In that nhase of the matter.
I have not looked Into the question of
its legality and I prefer not to cross
that bridge until I come to tt.

The Governor emphatically declared
that he Intends to take steps against
the 'loan sharks" as soon as he has his
campaign against liquor organized and
working smoothly. He has not yet in
mind any definite outline of his plan o
Drocedure in such cases, but said
"There must be some way to get at
the Ipan sharks effectually, and I pur
pose, to find it out as soon as i con ss
around to it.

The nlan of the campaign outline
for Mr. Hurst to follow will be to
prosecute the saloonmen who sell to in
toxicated people.

"W have been going after drunk
enness the wrong way." said the Gover
nor. "I am going to strike at the
source of drunkenness by going after
the fellow who sells the liquor. There
is a strict city ordinance and a state
law, too, forbidding the sale of liquor
to a drunken man, and these laws are
being violated every day.

No letter was sent to the Sheriff
office yesterday nor will one be sent
today, the Governor saying that h
was too busy to attend to It. It ap
pears that his activities will bring him
in touch with the municipal rather
than the county officials in. the future.

As to Judge Galloway s decision in
the Cameron recall case, he expressed
little interest either in the decision or
in the appeal that has been taken to

"'B-ue- uu
"It probably will drag on in the

courts until Cameron goes out of of
fice at the expiration of his regular
term was his only remark.

The activity of the campaign will
not be centered In the Governor
office today, owing to his absence in
Salem, and if any unusual develop
ments arise, they probably will be
either in the. office of Mr. Hurst or of
Mr. Esterly.

Mr. Esterly has not yet made an ap
pearance before the grand jury to in
vestigate any of the vice cases, but is
devoting his time to preparatory work
in his office and the gathering of ma
terial on which to carry his cases be-
fore the grand jury.

SALMON FISHERS CAUGH

Astoria Men Fined for Violating
Closed Season Statute.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 4. (Special.)
During last night Deputy Fish Warden
Sweet caught two boats drifting fo
salmon in the Columbia River near

Alex Matela. rharles Matola tack
jjati and Ike Johnson, were arrested
for violating the closed, season laws.
In the Justice Court today the men
pleaded guilty and- - were fined 550 and
costs each, which they paid.

Each boat had a considerable quan-
.tUy of larse chlnook saimon, which

was confiscated. The boats and nets
were also seized by the Deputy Ward
en and are being held pending the rul
ing of the state fisheries department,
to which the arrests have been re
ported.

While the deputy had these boats in
tow he sighted another boat a short
distance away, in which two men were
dumping fish overboard as fast as they
could and the engine running at full
speed in the effort to escape. On over-
hauling the craft, the officer arrested
the occupants, who were John Ula and
his boatpuller, Wener Mikkola.

In the Justice Court this afternoon
the men claimed they caught the sal- -
mon outside the river and said they
were throwing them overboard because
they were not good fish. The evidence,
however, showed that: they had been
lifting in the river. Ula was fined
io and costs, which he paid, and the

sentence against his boatpuller was
su ende(j L-- naj 469 p0Unds of sal- -
mon ln nlg boat besides the fish he
threw overboard. From the three boats
captured 1479 pounds of salmon were
seized.

PORTLAND MAN HONORED

United Presbyterian' Synod Elects
Kcv. S. E. Dubois Clerk.

ALBANY. Or., Sept. 4. (Special.)
Completing the work of Its annual ses
sion. the Synod of the Columbia of the
United Presbyterian Church, which em-
braces all of the churches of this de-
nomination in Oregon. Washington and
Idaho, adjourned tonight. Rev. R. L.
tanning, U. L: OL X.VBICU.

i . j ,,.,-.- . j 1J . .. G T.' -
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. , .
voted to acting on reports ol ' officers

the sesslon was of a routlne nature and
Important action was taken. The

forenoon session today was also de-

voted to the consideration of business
matters and the election of officers.

There were three able addresses at
the session this afternoon. Dr. Hays,
of Pullman, Wash- - spoke on Nar-
rative and State of Religion in the
Northwest." Dr. R. L. Lanning, of Ev-
erett, Wash., gave a Bible reading, and
Dr. Kirkpatnck, of jNortn nakima,
Wash., led a conference on "Young Peo- -

. . cpies

QKE REWARDS SLEUTHS

Arrest of Real Estate Man With Se--

curities Pleases Woman.

In recognition of the work of the
detective department in catching Ches-
ter H. Broughn, the young real estate
man whom she charges with having
failed to return to her $9000 in negoti
able notes lent him last November, Mrs.
Newton C. Gaunt, a real estate woman.
of 1037 Chamber of Commerce build
lng, yesterday baked a chocolate cake
for the department, She sent it to
detective headquarters with the legend,
You take the cake; here Is one lor

you.
Broughn was captured in i.a liranae,

whence Detective Captain Baty re
turned him to Portland last night.
Broughn admitted that he had taken
the notes and failed to return them.

Broughn had instituted habeas corpus
proceedings through a lawyer in La
Grande when Captain Baty arrived
there.

Power Company Is Sued.
ASTORIA. Or., Sept. 4. (Special.)

A suit was filed in the Circuit Court
this afternoon by Peter Nelson against a
the Pacific Power Light Company, in
which the plaintiff asks for damages
in the sum of $5000 for personal in
juries. The complaint .asserts that
about 9 o'clock on the evening of Sat--

urdav. August 18, the plaintiff was
riding on the front platform of one ef
the defendant company's streetcars en
route to his home in Alderbrook, the
car being so crowded he was unable to
go inside. As tne car was rounding tne
curve ln front of the Hauke store, it
gave a sudden lurch and he was thrown
off. striking on a girder and breaking
his left arm. Injuring nis skuu ana se-

verely bruising his body. Negligence
on the part of the company is alleged
in the complaint m tnat tne motorman
was inexperienced and was running the
car negligently and at too high a rate
of speed. .
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TAFT MAN JOYFUL

Charles B. Moores Pleased by

Election in Vermont.

HILLES' BELIEF INDORSED

Republican State Central Committee
man of Oregon Declares Cali-

fornia Takes Wind From
VRoosevelt's Sails.

Charles B. Moores, the newly-electe- d
chairman of the' Republican State Cen
tral committee, said yesterday that the
plans for the permanent organization
of the working force of the committee
were practically completed but that
final announcements could not be made
for several days. Headquarters have
been chartered on the second floor oi
the Imperial Hotel.

Commenting on the election returns
from Vermont and California, Mr.
Moores said:

'The returns from Vermont and Cali
fornia, in my judgment, have practi
cally ended the hopes of the Bull
Mooser in spite of the statement of
Senator Beveridge that the news from
Vermont is 'glorious.' Roosevelt made

tremendous fight in Vermont and
shipped Beveridge and Lindsey and all
his heavy artillery into the state, yet
he is beaten nearly two to one.

California T. R-'- a Strongest.
In California last Spring Taft car

ried only one district and even that
was disputed. Yesterday, according to
the latest dispatches, at least four Taft
Congressmen were nominated. If
Teddy had been beaten five to one in
Vermont and had lost three or four
more Congressmen in California, noth
ng could have restrained the hilarity

of Beveridge and nis lenow Bun
Moosers.

'If Roosevelt could carry any state
it would be California; but in the pri
maries last Spring his 138,000 votes
constituted less than 15 per cent of
the total registered vote, which is ovfer
1,000,000.

'His vote in Kansas in the primaries.
held since the Chicago convention,
showed a distinct loss. Anthony and
Campbell, the two radical Taft Con
gressmen, were renominated by heavy
majorities, and Senator Curtis, the Taft
candidate for the United States Senate,
defeated Stubbs, who was one of
Teddy's seven Governors, in the popu
lar vote.

Hllles Right, He Thinks.
'The Roosevelt electors had a ma

jority of over 30,000, but if they had
beaten Taft electors by luu.ouu votes
it would not overcome the Democratic
vote, which was over 160,000 in 1908.

'If Teddy cannot carry the old home
of Peffer, and Sockless Jerry and Mary
Ellen Lease, what can he hope any-
where else? If any reasonable man
will take the tabulated vote for Presi-
dent in 1908 and give it a careful
analysis he will agree that National
Chairman Hllles is not making an ex-

travagant statement when he says that
Roosevelt will not have a single elec-

toral vote."

OLD OFFENDER IN COURT

Cocaine User Recognized as Fred
Matson, Convicted Robber,

i

Fred Matson, alias John Kenney, con
victed of highway robbery in 1909, was
recognized by detectives in the morn-
ing "show-up- " yesterday. He was ar
rested Tuesday night while attempting
to obtain cocaine on a forged pre
scription. The complaint was made by
Dr. Seaman.

Matson, who now gives the name of
Kenney, confesses to being a confirmed
drug-use- r.

The offense for which 'Matson was
arrested was participation in the rob
bery of a citizen on Portland Heights,
December 26, 1909. The victim, after
losing his valuables, followed the gang
downtown and at Second and Burnside
streets, pointed them out to Patrolmen
Wanless and Shaffer. When arrested
they were found to be Matson and Earl
McCroskey. A third man, Charles
Whilhying, was captured by Patrolman
Goltz. All were convicted and Whil

ylng died in prison. "

The case of Matson went over in
Municipal Court yesterday.

Matson's pardon was obtained
chiefly through the efforts of Oscar
Jones, a blind cigar dealer in the Wor
cester building Jones took interest in
the case because of the generous act of
the man in returning his money after
taking it by highway robbery.

Jones was proceeding homeward.
arryinsr the funds of his business,

amounting to $400, when Matson
thrust a gun in his face and

him to throw uo his hands.
Jones did so and the robber took the"
money from his pocket.

'I suppose you know I am a bund
man. said Jones.

The" robber convinced himself that
such was the fact and then returned
the money. When he was captured
the facts came out and Matson ad
mltted the incident.

When pressure was brought to Dear
for the man s pardon, a year ago,
Jones was appealed to and interested
himself to the extent of employing
an attorney to draw up the petition,
which ha signed.

And I would do it again," said the
blind man yesterday. "Poor fellow!
He wasn't bad; just weak, but I sup
pose if he has taken to drugs there is
no hope lor him.

WILSON CAMPAIGN TO OPEN

Leaders to Talk at Jackson Club
Meeting Tomorrow Xight.

The state campaign for Woodrow
Wilson, Democratic candidate for Pres- -
dent. will be opened tomorrow night
at a meeting of Democrats to be held
at the Masonic Temple under the aus
pices of the Jackson Club. George L

mith. president or tne ciud, win pre- -
ide. The speakers will be Governor

West, John M. Gearin. Harry Lane,
candidate for the United States Senate,
and M. G. Munly, Democratic candi-
date for Congress from the Third Dis
trict.

At a meeting of Democrats tonight
Woodrow Wilson League will be

formed for the purpose of conducting
lively publicity campaign in the

state. This league will be' independent
of other Democratic organizations.
This meeting will be held in the East
Side Library assembly halL

ERKINS SENDS MESSAGE

ermont Election Considered Tri- -

nmph for Roosevelt.

With tha organization of a committee
to handle the affairs of the Roosevelt
campaign in Oregon up to the Novem- -

er election Dr. H. w. coe, national
committeeman for Oregon, has an- -

ounced that he will turn all the cam
paign work over to the committee. A
letter was addressed to Georga. Arthur

Brown, chairman of the Roosevelt Pro
gressive party, yesterday informing
him that the work from now on is up
to ' the committee and not to the com
mitteeman. He says he has notified the
National headquarters' to deal directly
with the committee from now on.

A telegram was received at the
Roosevelt headquarters yesterday from
George W. Perkinsf Roosevelt's Eastern
manager. It readsr'The result in ver
mont is a great triumph for the new
party. In a rock-ribb- state election
a party not yet officially four weeks
old. in a campaign of between three
and four weeks, fighting against two
parties, each of which is more than
one-ha- lf century old, polled approxi-
mately SO per cent of as many votes
as one party and 65 per cent of as
many votes as the other. Frank E.
Howe, of Bennington, who was the
Republican candidate for Lieutenant-Governo- r,

says, I am not surprised at
the result. Roosevelt has more than
a fighting chance in November to carry
the state. '

BISHOP VISITS COOS BAY

HEAD OF EPISCOPAL CHURCH IS
v OS TOUR.

Oregon Praised for Its Farms and
Peopte Spirit of Is

Especially Noticed.

MARSH FIELD, Or., Sept. 4. (Spe
cial.) The Right Rev. Charles Scad-din- g,

D. D BiBhop of Oregon, arrived
Monday on the steamer Breakwater
and spent the day visiting members
of the Episcopal Chnrch, and expressed
pleasure and surprise at the many im-
provements in the streets and city gen-
erally since his visit here a year ago.
He came directly to Marshfield from
Eastern Oregon, where he attended the
Convention of the Central Oregon De-
velopment League at Lakevlew.

"I heartily agree with a recent ed
itorial in The Oregonian," said the
Bishop, "that the best advertisement
Oregon can have is a well developed.
prosperous state, and agriculture is
the greatest factor in its material de
velopment. I was greatly impressed
with two things evident In our Inland
Empire the growing spirit of

among the ranchers, and ln the
small towns, the expressed desire to
pull together for the good of all. No
state' needs this more than Oregon at
the present time, and the Church needs
it as well as the state.

"I was impressed with the splendid
work which our Agricultural College
is doing at its demonstration farm at
Metollua, It is demonstrating beyond
question that the production of exist
ing farms can be greatly increased
when farmers learn, and put in prac-
tice, methods of scientific
farming. It will well repay the state,
and be of great advantage to the in
dividual farmer, if such demonstration
farms can be placed at important cen-
ters all over Oregon. Bishop Paddock,
of Eastern Oregon, and I held several
conferences on church matters, and
also attended nearly all the meetings
of the League at Lakewood, and then
went to Klamath Falls and Crater
Lake.

'The trip through Eastern .Oregon
was Inspiring and delightful, but I
am glad to be back among the grass
fields and soft rains of Western Oregon.
"Oregon First is my motto."

MAN KILLED BY STREETCAR

Alighting From One He Steps in
Front of Another,

Stepping from behind the moving
streetcar from which he had Jus
alighted at Fremont and Mississippi
avenues last night, Victor Tola, 21
years old and living at 742 Montana
avenue, was almost. Instantly killed by
an Li car coming in the opposite
direction on the next track. . Although
the Red Cross, ambulance was hurriedly
summoned Tola was dead before it ar
rived

Half --a dozen witnesses, Including
brother, Dick Tola, saw the accident
Tola alighted from L car 100, north
bound, just as it approached the corner,
and started around the end of it to
ward the other side of the street-- Car
332, on the same line, southbound,
struck him fairly, knocking him to the
pavement and causing a- fracture of
the skull.

Chris Fowler was the motorman of
car 332 and J. W. Inkster the conduc
tor. An inquest will be held today at
4:30 P. M. at the undertaking rooms of
Dunning & McEntee.

FIGURES PUZZLE POLICE

Apparent Patriarch, However,
Proves to Be Every-Da- y Parent.

Discovery of what appeared to be
veritable patriarch in the police de-

partment caused a stir yesterday
morning for a time, when Patrolman
Goltz handed In at the desk. In com
pliance with .orders, .a statement of
personal statistics. One of the entries
said: "Number in family, 53 children.

Goltz is scarcely yet in the middle
aged class, and, though known to be
the father of a thriving family, never
had mentioned that such a number of
scions had been contributed by him to
the race.

Closer' inspection gave the explana
tion. Goltz had meant to write "Sum
ber in family, five three children."

"MEDICAL" FAKERS ARE HIT

Council Committee Approves Plan to

Prohibit Them From Streets.

"Medical" fakers who ply their trade
on the streets of the city are to be
hit hard by an ordinance which re
celved the official sanction of the mem
bers of the Council ways and means
committee yesterday afternoon.

The members of the commute unan
imously agreed that any means where-
by these fakers can be kept off the
streets and their deception of the pub
He stopped is worthy of approval of
the Council. Therefore, without a dis-
senting vote, the ordinance to keep
them from the streets and to prohibit
advertising "medicines" on the streets
was recommended.

Conference Opens This Morning.
Commencing with communion serv

ices led by Bishop Cooke, who is pre
siding, the conference of the Norweg

sh Methodist Episcopal
Churches of the West opens this morn
ing at 9 o'clock. Last night addresses
were given by Rev. J. C. Larsen, and
bv Rev. Joseph Olsen and Rev. C. Au
gust Petersen, district superintendents,
while- - Bishop Cooke also spoke. Re-

freshments were served by the Ladies
Aid Society, and a strong musical pro-
gramme was presented. The real busi-
ness of the conference will be begun
this morning and will be continued to-

morrow and Saturday mornings. Miss-
ion and conference sermons, will be
given during the afternoons commenc-
ing at 3 o'clock, while there will be
preaching by two pastors in the eve
nings. The conierence continues until
Monday.

The thermometer which has serred as s
model for all those made ever since was
constructed ' by Fahrenheit at Amsterdam
ln 1720.

Take Luncheon in Our

i i

Floor Room
Dept. on Third Floor Let Us Furnish

QMs, Woriman & Ming
In the Heart of the New Retail Shopping District

Opening of
Women's New Fall

Suits at $25
Scores of Attractive New Models

At this popular price we are showing an exceed-
ingly attractive line of Women's New Fall Suits.
Every garment strictly hand-tailore-d and finished
in ' perfect style. - Splendid range of the new
colors browns, blues, tans, grays, etc.-- in plain
colors and mixtures. Also novelty stripe effects.
Materials are Homespuns, Serges, Cheviots, Diag-
onals, Tweeds, etc. Coats cut in 32-inc- h length and
lined with Skinner's satin. Skirts come in several
styles, among them being 4he panel back with 3
plaits on side and the plaited side-fro- nt and side-bac- k.

If you don't care to pay more than $25
for your Suit, here's a wonder- - tiJOtf ffful assortment take advantage piJJ J
Silverware
At Special Reductions

Rogers Silver Sugar Shells, 17
Rogers Silver Butter Knives, 20
Rogers Silver Cream Ladles, 40
Rogers Cold Meat Forks, each, 50?
Rogers Silver Berry Spoons at 69
Rogers Tea Spoons, set of six, 58?
Rogers Dessert Spoons, six for 95?
Rogers Dessert Forks, six for J5
Rogers Medium Forks, six, $1.20
Rogers Knives and Forks, 6, $3.10
Rogers Soup Spoons, six for $1.35

Ware
On the Floor

Sandwich spe-
cial at this $2.20

Alcohol Stoves, spe-

cial at this sale, $2.40
Serving Trays, spe-

cial this sale, $2.00
Dishes

sale . for $5.20
Coffee Urns,

at this sale, $9.40
Chafing at

$2.40 Coffee Percolators, $2.75
special for only $1.92

$1.85 Casseroles, $1.45 $3.00

$2.00 Casseroles', $1.60 $2.50
$3.50 Casseroles, $2.80
$1.35 Crumb Sets, $1.08 $6.50
$2.75 Crumb Sets, $2.20 this
$3.25 Tea Ball Pots, spe- - $11.75

cial for this sale $2.60
$3.00 Pie Dishes, $6.00

special at only $.4U this
Following is a List
of the 40 Highest
Contestants in the

2.957,925V
OrtHf aIIowr' Home ...3,455,950
Portland Fruit and

Mission Day Nursery .... .1,727.900
Vf E. Church. South.. 828,9o0

Women's Willam-
ette Club ... ... 775,425

Toung Women s Christian
Association 760,125

Teachers' Retirement Fund 685,875
St. Agnes Baby Home. . 677,525
United Artisans, Piedmont

Assembly, 458... f ??'?I2
St. Francis Church SJHoX
K. O. K. A.. Castle Rose.... 474,600
Louise Home ; ISn'nl?
Portland Boy Scouts, Troop f
Y. M. C. A. Boys' Home 402,375

EVASION TO CEASE

Right-of-Wa- y for Appeal Cases
in Circuit Court Urged. .

JUDGES TO MEET SHORTLY

Accumulation of Business From Mu

nicipal Court Means That Many

Dismissals Are Imperative

After Lengthy Delay.

The Circuit Court Judges probably
win arlnnt a rule making a special or
der of business of appeal cases from
the Municipal and Justice courts in or-

der that they may be tried without de-

lay The complaint is that the cases
do 'not come up for months after ap-

peals are taken and in the meantime
are lost sight of and other

things interfere, creating such a conai-tio- n

that there is no recourse but to
dismiss a majority oi tne appeals ,n
Circuit Court. Astute Municipal and
JuBtice Court attorneys have taken ad-

vantage of this situation.
Judge Gantenbein, to whom the han-

dling of 100 or more appeal cases which
have accumulates ...--ha- s

been assigned by Presiding Judge
t announced yesterday that he

the adoption ofwill prepare and urge
such an amendment to the Circuit Court
rules. The juages are i bto

AAndii.. Amendments fathered by
Judges Gatens and McGinn abolishing
the presiding judge system and Judge
Gantenbein wil- urge his amendment
at that time. -

"This rule would discourage appeals,
said Judge Gantenbein. "When attor-
neys know that their cases are to be
reached here immediately upon appeal
fewer of them win come up. x

tmr.ed to believe that many of these
appeals are taken not because the law-
yers are convinced of the justice of a
cause, but because they hope witnesses
cannot be brought when the case is
called in Circuit Court or that th dis-

position to prosecute vigorously has
vanished. Many things to
lessen the chances' of conviction on

. .. . uvI ti nrrtpr mat tne uruswuuuu
hmrA a. to convict in
as many instances as possible; Judge
Gantenbein said that he will first take
up the cases most recently appeaieu.
He fears that If he proceeded in

order even fewer convictions
could be secured, as there would be an
interim ln which in the latest
cases might leave town or something
else interfere. JJ

'

Real Estate Man Arrested.
Martin Flnneran, a real estate deal-wit-h

offices at 14 Sixth street
North, has been arrestea by uepuiy
Sheriff Bulger on a bench warrant
which issued following the finding by
the grand Jury, which retired last
week, of an indictment charging him
with passing a worthless deed to prop
erty. Ho gained nis release jraiwuaj
when two frienas went on u iuu m
the extent of 1000. Martin Ander

Beautiful Fourth Tea Excellent Menu

Furniture

New Goods Departs

Sale

$480 I

Girls' FallJackets $1 7.50
Double Breasted 2 Pockets

New shipment just in Misses' and Girls' Jackets
attractive new models for school or street wear.

up in excellent quality of tweeds, plaids and
novelty mixtures. Smart box effects with straps
across the back. Come in double-breaste- d style

patch - pockets. Choice C fat the exceptional low price p J. ttil
Misses9 ce Dresses $15
Sizes 14 to 20 Stylish, Serviceable

For school or street wear these little Dresses will
meet with instant favor. Come in two-piec- e regu-
lation style Norfolk jacket model with patent
leather belt and hand-embroider- emblem on
collar. Made from English d J fhfserge. Splendid values at only p JL JJJ

BARGAIN CIRCLE THURSDAY

Children's $2 Dresses 73c
Children's Aprons at 39c

On the bargain circle today,
final clean-u- p of children's Sum-

mer Dresses; white lawns, figured
dimities, percales, ginghams and
chambray; good, fresh, clean stock.
Regular values up to 7 Q
$2.00. Special at only, ea. 0"

Nickel-Plate- d
Third

Trays
sale,

at
Vegetable at

spe-

cial
DishesNickel

Portland

witnesses

interfere

.witnesses

sale, only

Small

Patch

Made

with

Women's
chambray

Sale Brass Jardineres
On the Third Floor

1.25 Jardinieres,
special at this sale 89

$1.50 Brass Jardinieres at
' this sale, only

Brass Jardinieres at
this sale, only $1.39

Jardinieres at
this sale, only $3.45

$8.00 Brass Jardinieres at
this sale, only $4.95

$1.25 Fern Dishes at 89
$1.00 Fern Dishes at 65?

$6000.00 Voting Contest
First German Evangelical

Church , 380,625
Portland Women's Union... 352,275
St Ann's Charitable Society 349,375
Oregon Humane Society.... 318,875
Children's Home 301.125
Newsboys' Home 286,875
Sunnysido M. B. Church 280,375
Florence Crittenton Home.. 252,750
Anabel Presbyterian Church 228,100
St. Elizabeth House 226,400
Sunbeam Society 208,650
Marguerette Camp, R. N. A. 194,350
Patton Home for the Aged. . 180,475
Scholarship Loan Fund, Ore- - .

gon- Federation Women's
Clubs. 167,560

son, associated with Flnneran in busi-
ness, was jointly indcted with Flnner-
an, but the Sheriff's deputies have
learned that he has left the city and
so far have been unable to locate him.

BULL MOOSE MEET CALLED

Klickitat County Not Expected to Put
rp Local Ticket.

' GOLDENDALE. Wash., Sept 4. (Spe-

cial.) The Bull Moose party has organ-
ized in Klickitat County. A mass meet-
ing will be held at the Courthouse in
Goldendale Saturday lor tne purpose ui
electing 20 delegates to the state con-

vention to be held at Seattle Septem-
ber 10.

Members of the executive committee
of the new organization are: H. M. Nel-
son, Goldendale; H. I Douglas, White
Salmon; H. C. Richardson, Maryhill; W.
M. Leeper, Husum, and Frank Sanders,
Bickleton. Grant C. Bunnell, of Gold-
endale, Is chairman and Professor H.
F. Onthrup secretary.

The question of putting a county
ticket in the field will come up at the
mass meeting Saturday. Leaders among
the local Roosevelt Progressives say
it Is not likely that a local ticket will
be named, as the time is now so short.
Many of the rank and file of the new
organisation are not in favor of put-
ting a full ticket in the field for county
offices.

Bank Building Work to Start.
ALBANY, Or.. Sept. 4. (Special.)

Work will begin this week on the new
First National Bank building, which
will be Albany's first five-stor- y busi-
ness structure. Th building will
stand on the old site of the Toung
block at the southwest "'corner of
First and Broadalbin streets.

Radiates your real beauty adds a
youthful. lovely complexion, and won't

thaw powder" nor oonig off. unti removed

CARMEN
Complexion Powder

Is unlike other powders fine and harmless,
it softens the skin and benefits the tissues
instead of ruining them. A fascinating
fragrance and a tint for every complexion.

Whit, Pink, Oram and FUA. At
your Intggief and DVQrtmnA Sfora.
Toiiet Sum 60c

Carmen Cold Cream i
snow-whi- te softens ' M

aad soothes the akin, t&aand tec M
Stafford-Mill- Company. f61S Olhra Streat.

ST. LOUIS, Ma

a ' CLEANS
! SCOURStopQSI POLISHES

U .ii. ajuiimiii I
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Your Home at Cost

Children's gingham .Aprons, on the
bargain circle; long sleeve OQi
style; extra good quality

percale, gingham and
Aprons; the fitted style,

with large bib and pockets. OliSpecial for this selling at

of
high-fo- ot

$1.19
$1.75

$5.50 Brass

Mcsorft

$1.75 Fern Dishes, $1.39
$1.50 Fern Dishes $1.19

Clocks.
95c Swiss Clock at 490
$5.75 Mantel Clock at this

special sale at $3.75
$6.25 Mantel Clock at this

special sale at $4.00
$5.00 Mantel Clock at this

special sale at $3.25
75c Alarm Clocks at 590

Wtllshiipf CTnn&rpEratiiinal
Church Aid Society 156,500

Good Samaritan Hospital... 148,625
Piedmont Presby. Church.. 142,325
Industrial Home, W. H. M.

S., M. E. Church 133,000
Jewish Neighborhood House 132,800
Oregon Congress of Mothers 122,150
Atkinson Memorial Congre-

gational Church 108.675
All Saints' Church 105,850
Forbes Presbyterian Church 103,600
Immanuel Church Pipe Or-

gan Fund 95,876
Treasure Society 86.076
Arion Philharmonic Society. 83,200

1
... . e. -- ,.t ft, in,. m iil

AfUSICAL PHOTO--
graphs indelible rec-

ords of the hand playing of the
greatest pianists of the world
records in the 6hape of music
rolls music rolls that you can
tut on your player piano and
without effort produce the
same effects as the artist him-
self. That is the whole story of
the Autograph Hand Played
Music Roll. At practically no
increase in price, you can have
rolls that are made by hand
playing and are hand played
in your home on your player
piano.

AUTOGRAPH

MUSIC
ROLLS

Do you realize what the Autograph
Hand Played Music Roll means to
you? It brings a message of music

true music the kind" of music
you've been longing for.' And your
player piano in conjunction with
an Autograph Hand Played Music
Roll will produce a Quality ol piano
music that you've never dreamed
possible on any player. And
musical knowledge isn't necessary
to get the effects. You can give
your own interpretations if you'
wish, but the roll itself contains
hand played music of a master.
Hear it. Try It. The music tella
Its own story.

home: of the: apoixo
MoiTlaoa at Sixth.

Opp. P. O., ' Portland.

I


